PLA Digital Literacy
Community members come into public libraries every day, hoping to complete life tasks many
of us take for granted, but lacking the basic computer skills to accomplish them. Whether it’s
finding and applying for a job online, learning more about a health condition, connecting to
their grandchildren online, or looking up new recipes, they often know what they want to do
but are unable to do it without basic computer help.
The Pew Research Center report Libraries at the Crossroads suggests that the public wants
libraries to teach digital literacy, and that library efforts can help the most vulnerable groups.
According to the Pew report, 94% of respondents said libraries should “offer programs to teach
people, including kids and senior citizens, how to use digital tools such as computers,
smartphones and apps.” A strong majority of all Americans—76%—say that libraries should
“definitely” offer programs to teach people how to protect their privacy and security online.
Pew research also shows the connection between library support of digital literacy skills and
employment. Contributing to the economic health of the community, and the economic success
of individuals, are major reasons that teaching digital literacy skills is important.
Public libraries are teaching digital literacy, and doing it well. 75% of Pew respondents say
libraries have been effective at helping people learn how to use new technologies. But there is
opportunity to do more—just 7% say they have taken a library class on how to use the internet
or computers, and 3% of the full population used a library’s computer or internet connection in
the past year to acquire job-related skills or to increase their income.
Through its digital literacy efforts, the Public Library Association supports its members to make
their libraries digital literacy learning centers.
About DigitalLearn.org

PLA’s DigitalLearn.org launched in June 2013. DigitalLearn.org is a collection of self-directed
tutorials for end-users to increase their digital literacy. Feedback from public library staff
directed PLA to develop courses on the most basic skills, such as using a computer, navigating a
web site, and searching. Modules are video-based with narration, 6 to 22 minutes long, written
at the 4th grade reading level, and help learners practice skills like using a mouse and setting up
passwords. Nearly all modules are available in Spanish as well as English. Nearly 60,000 users
complete 15,000 modules each year on DigitalLearn.org.
DigitalLearn.org also features a community of practice to help digital literacy trainers, library
staff who are interested in digital literacy training, and others share information. From 2014 to
early 2016, PLA had over 10,000 registered users on the community of practice, with over 400
posts to share information and seek resources.
DigitalLearn.org For Your Library
Public libraries can leverage PLA’s digital literacy training site to empower the digital skills
trainers in your library and the learners in your community. Libraries can set up their own
branded, DigitalLearn website, accessible to patrons at any time, that shows the library is
providing digital literacy training as a service. The site can include any of DigitalLearn.org’s
growing collection of courses as well as custom course and page content from the library.
Participating libraries can track and demonstrate impact through learner analytics, and learners

visiting your library’s site can create and personalize their course lists, tailor content through a
course recommendation tool, track progress and receive certificates for course completions. If
you are interested in creating your library’s own DigitalLearn site, contact Scott Allen at PLA via
e-mail or phone at 312-280-5858.
Continuing Education

Digital Literacy Training Tutorials for Libraries: In March 2016, TechSoup presented this webinar
promoting GCFLearnFree.org and DigitalLearn.org as two resources for free digital literacy and
technology training tutorials that can be used by library staff to assist patrons.

Connecting Patrons to the Digital World: PLA and the Chicago Public Library described how
DigitalLearn was adapted to provide a customized portal and administrative features for
Chicago on this March 2016 webinar for the Florida Bureau of Library Development.
Other Digital Literacy Resources
For more digital literary resources and training tools:
Visit the PLA Professional Tools section on Digital Literacy
Visit the ALA Government Relations Training Programs and Resources page, which includes links
to computer tutorials, educator resources, and examples of public library computer literacy
programs.
ACRL describes information literacy as: “the set of integrated abilities encompassing the
reflective discovery of information, the understanding of how information is produced
and valued, and the use of information in creating new knowledge and participating
ethically in communities of learning.”
ICT LITERACY Apply Technology Effectively
 Use technology as a tool to research, organize, evaluate and communicate information
 Use digital technologies (computers, PDAs, media players, GPS, etc.),
communication/networking tools and social networks appropriately to access, manage,
integrate, evaluate and create information to successfully function in a knowledge economy
 Apply a fundamental understanding of the ethical/legal issues surrounding the access and
use of information technologies
ALA - Digital literacy is the ability to use information and communication technologies to find,
understand, evaluate, create, and communicate digital information, an ability that requires both
cognitive and technical skills. A digitally literate person:







possesses the variety of skills—cognitive and technical—required to find, understand,
evaluate, create, and communicate digital information in a wide variety of formats;
is able to use diverse technologies appropriately and effectively to search for and retrieve
information, interpret search results, and judge the quality of the information retrieved;
understands the relationships among technology, lifelong learning, personal privacy, and
appropriate stewardship of information;
uses these skills and the appropriate technologies to communicate and collaborate with
peers, colleagues, family, and on occasion the general public;
uses these skills to participate actively in civic society and contribute to a vibrant,
informed, and engaged community.

http://www.informationliteracy.org - AASL votes best
http://digitalliteracy.us - NCTE
https://digitalliteracy.gov
http://www.learning.com/solutions/digital-literacy teaching digital natives
http://connect.ala.org/node/181197 - ALA definition
http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/informationliteracycompetency - higher ed standards
http://www.p21.org/about-us/p21-framework/264 - partnership for 21st century learning
http://www.ictliteracy.info/ICT-Training.htm mishmash of stuff information and
communications technology (ICT) training
http://connect.ala.org/files/94226/2012_OITP_digilitreport_1_22_13.pdf
http://www.knightfoundation.org/media/uploads/publication_pdfs/Digital_and_Media_Literac
y_A_Plan_of_Action.pdf - knight foundation white paper 2010 Aspen Institute
https://www.cni.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/info-and-IT-literacy.pdf definitions
http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/informationliteracycompetency#ildef
http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1089065.pdf - Digital literacy is a more recent concept than
information literacy and can relate to multiple categories of library users in multiple types of
libraries. Determining the relationship between information literacy and digital literacy is
essential before revision of the ACRL Standards can proceed.
http://www.jodml.org/about/ http://www.connectednation.org/sites/default/files/bb_pp/05052016_lifeline_modernization_faqs
.pdf - FCC lifeline

Connected Nation Learn more about the FCC’s Lifeline modernization initiative in these Policy Briefs:
FCC Releases First Details of Lifeline Broadband Program (May 5, 2016)
FCC Lifeline Program Will Subsidize Broadband for Low-Income Households (March 31, 2016)
Fact Sheet on Lifeline Modernization (March 29, 2016)
FCC Chairman Outlines Details of Proposal to Fund Broadband Adoption by Low-Income Households
(March 6, 2016)
FCC Proposes to Discount Broadband Costs for Low-Income Households (June 18, 2015)
For more information about these and other broadband policy issues, please contact Connected Nation
at policy@connectednation.org.

Home | digitalliteracy.gov https://digitalliteracy.gov/ This is the destination for digital
literacy resources and collaboration. ... Digital Literacy Training in New York City for
Middle School Students and their Families.
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Literacy Standards

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/wda/Digital_Literacy_Standards_512456_7.pdf

http://www.connectednation.org/sites/default/files/bb_pp/05052016_lifeline_modernization_faqs
.pdf - FCC Lifeline program
Muskegon Community College: The following six modules may be used to learn the concepts
of Information Literacy and to become “Information Literate”.
 Module I: Understanding Information Literacy
 Module II: Information Sources
 Module III: Search Strategies
 Module IV: Evaluating Information
 Module V: Using Information Ethically
 Module VI: Using Information Effectively
http://remc12.wikispaces.com/file/view/AASLNov09Lincoln.pdf - high school curriculum - Gigi
Lincoln
http://www.ala.org/news/press-releases/2017/01/citycounty-leaders-cite-digital-inclusioneducation-top-priorities-libraries
http://mn.gov/mnddc//asd-employment/6a-ict-competencies.html
http://connect.ala.org/files/94226/2012_OITP_digilitreport_1_22_13.pdf
http://www.connectednation.org/sites/default/files/bb_pp/05052016_lifeline_modernization_
faqs.pdf
https://www.cni.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/info-and-IT-literacy.pdf
http://www.reicenter.org/upload/documents/colearning/frederick2013_report.pdf
https://www.si.umich.edu/news/data-and-information-literacy-starts-librarians
https://www.lib.msu.edu/infolit/
http://www.muskegoncc.edu/library/information-literacy-modules/
http://remc12.wikispaces.com/file/view/AASLNov09Lincoln.pdf

